


“What is your best childhood 
memory of playing?”

This memory probably brings a smile to your face... Not 

just because of the happy memory, but also because of 

the care free feeling that characterizes young children 

when they can be themselves in a positive environment. 

Being a child means laughing, playing, living in a never 

ending fantasy, having self-confidence and respect, being 

creative, honest and above all unbiased. At this young 

age, millions of connections are made in the brain that 

will define the rest of children’s lives.

It is my mission to create a positive environment for 

children all over the world. Accompany us and experience 

the atmosphere that we create with our play concepts.

What is your best childhood memory 
of playing?



Our play concepts can be 
seen everywhere...

Retail
When kids can play in a special play area, parents and customers can peacefully browse 

and make their purchases. For the children, playing also creates beautiful memories.  

And those pay off, because they will forever remember a great time in your store.  

The earlier you provide a fun experience, the more their love for your brand will grow!

Hospitality
The fun of going out with the family largely depends on how well the children can enjoy 

themselves. So, they often decide where the family will go! We believe that the positive effects 

of investing in play value are not to be underestimated. When the children feel at home and 

have plenty of entertainment, their parents can easily order another drink or bite to eat.

Public areas
A beautiful, uniquely designed play corner helps to create a calm atmosphere, which allows 

your staff to better assist your visitors. While the kids can play in a specially designated 

play area, your guests can get the help they need or wait for their appointment in peace. 

Make your public space a pleasant place to come back to!

Daycare
Parents want to leave their children in the safe hands of the daycare, knowing that their kids 

are being well cared for and that they can have plenty of fun without having to miss their 

parents too much. Our play concepts are not only safe and endlessly fun for all ages,  

but also offer educative games that help develop their cognitive and social skills.

Healthcare
In order to create a nice atmosphere in your waiting room or medical office, a play corner is 

the perfect way to quickly make children feel at ease and give them some distraction while 

they sit and wait. Being able to have fun not only helps them relax before their appointment, 

but will also make their next visit a little less intimidating.

Leisure
When everyone can relax and have a fun time, from children to grownups, there will be a 

truly family-friendly atmosphere at your sports facility, museum, cinema, amusement park 

or wherever else families come to have fun. When all visitors feel truly at home with plenty 

of entertainment,  they’ll surely want to come back another time!

Interior designers
Including play value in the design process ensures a perfect integration in the design 

concept. Our IKC Design Team even has ready-to-use models for you to incorporate in your 

project. In the end, the client will enjoy the positive effects of the added play concept,  

which helps result in more returning visitors and a better customer experience.



STIHL HEMA Shop



Jumbo Supermarket Albert Heijn Supermarket



Beach Resort Kids Club Middle East Hotel Ibis Styles



KFC Worldwide Burger King Worldwide



Museum Haarlem

Children learn about 1000 years of 
Haarlem history while playing

Town Hall Dronten



Shopping Mall Galeria Petrzalka Tesco Shopping mall Kringlan Iceland



Maasstad Hospital WKZ Hospital



CWZ HospitalPharmacy 



Educational Trailer BeAhDaycare Bloesem



Daycare ‘t Parelbosch Daycare ‘t Parelbosch Witch’s cauldron



Borussia DortmundHoliday Resort De Zandstuve 



Holiday Resort EuroparcsCinema Pathé 




